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WE JUST BELIEVE 
IN BEAUTY AND QUALITY
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by SIX STUDIO



SIX
Offers a variety of dining experiences. From 
our intimate and ambient Dining Room, with 
thoughtful design and every romantic detail 
taken care of, to the more relaxed and informal 
Brasserie style dining area. 

Brunch - Lunch - Dinner 
 
Organic Food 
HOVE 
102-106 Westrrn Road, BN3 lF A 
140 covers 
Since 2015

www.sixbrighton.com  
info@sixbrighton  
@sixbrighton

SIX
BRIGHTON



Since 1981

Possibly the most known vegetarian restaurant in UK Voted one of UK best restaurant by Timeout 

Food for Friends is Brigh ton’s original 
award-win ning vegetarian and vegan 
restaurant, featured in ‘The Sunday Times’ 
Top Vegetari an and Vegan Restaurants 
and in ‘The Good Food Guide 2018’. 
Our ethos is tasty and honest cooking 
using fresh & con sciously sourced 
produce. Our relaxed and attentive at-
mosphere will ensure you’ll be welcomed 
as a guest, but will leave as a friend.

17-18 Prince Albert Street, Brighton 
80 Covers, 
Since 1981

www .foodforfriends.com



WOLFOX
collective From roasting the best organic coffee in house to serving 

delicious evening food, WOLFOX Col lective venues are 
a unique and innovative con cept. It all begins in the early 
morning with roasting and brewing the coffee followed by 
healthy brunches and perfect lunches before the gran 
finale...dinner at the roastery. 

WOLFOX COLLECT IVE  HA S  6  VENUES

BRIGHTON  
Wolfox Chapters  
31-32 New Rd, Brighton
60 Covers  
Since 2022

BRIGHTON  
Wolfox Roastery  
27 Preston Street, Brighton  
60 Covers  
Since 2022

BRIGHTON  
Wolfox Avenue  
56-58 St. James Street, Brighton
80 Covers 
Since 2020

HAYWARDS HEATH  
Wolfox Broadway  
38-40 The Broadway, Haywards Heath
90 Covers 
Since 2021

LEEDS
Wolfox Leeds
2-4 Britannia street, Leeds
Since 2017

LONDON 
Wolfox Roastery  
Covent Garden 
51-53 Shelton street, London
60 Covers 
Opening April 2022

www.wolfox.co.uk 
info@wolfox.co.uk 
@wolfoxcollective

WOLFOXcollective



Design, style, environment, the constant desire to exalt tradition 
and innovation. With this in the heart, we founded Wolfox Cof-
fee Roasters in 2017, obsessed with details and pioneering 
ad vance coffee profiles. We truly believe that the combination 
of our beans being both organic and freshly roasted is what 
gives our coffee the cleanest, most grounded and purest taste 
your palate can experience.

WOLFOX COFFEE HAS 6 VENUES
 
HOVE 
Wolfox Lab  
109 Western Road, Hove  
Since 2018
 
BRIGHTON STATION  
Wolfox Orient Express  
Unit 12, Brighton Station  
Since 2020 

LEEDS  
Wolfox Leeds  
66-68 Wellinghton Street, Leeds 
Since 2017

BRIGHTON  
Wolfox Health Cafe  
47 Gardner Street, Brighton  
Since 2019 

BRIGHTON  
Wolfox Prestonville  
10 Circus Parade, Brighton  
2021 

LONDON  
Wolfox Connaught Village 
12 Connaught Street, London 
Opening April 2022

www.wolfox.coffee 
info@wolfox.coffee 
@wolfoxcoffee

WOLFOX IS THE ONLY CERTIFIED ORGANIC COFFEE ROASTER IN UK
OUR WHOLESALE BUSINESS SUPPLIES OVER 40 VENUES WOLFØX

ARTISAN COFFEE ROASTERS

WOLFØX



WOLFØX
Health Cafe

WOLFØX 
Providers of raw, cold-pressed juices, juice 
cleanses and smoothies as well as Plant-
based food and organic freshly roasted 
coffee. We want to provide products 
and packages aimed at fuelling your 
health and your happiness in the most 
positive way. We strive to be the best 
and offer juices and products that will 
give you healing and nutritious benefits, 
whilst helping to teach about the endless 
benefits that juicing, diet and a healthy 
lifestyle can bring.

BRIGHTON  
Wolfox Health Cafe  
47 Gardner Street, Brighton  
Since 2019

www.wolfoxhealthcafe.co.uk

Health cafe



BROD+WOLF
organic bakery

OUR BAKERIES ALSO SUPPLY ALL OF OUR VENUES WITH BREAD, BUNS, PASTRIES AND CAKES

Handcrafted, Organic & Small Batch Bakery 
WOLFOX coffee introduces brodwolf bakery: 
a creation that comes from the constant 
desire to rediscover the authentic flavours 
of traditional ingredients and pure quality. 
BROD+WOLF is a stone oven artisan and 
organic bakery. What we do is simple, but 
far from common. We use fresh, organic 
ingredients and traditional meth ods to make 
artisanal sourdough bread.

BRODWOLF HAS 3 BAKERIES 

HOVE 
Brodwolf Organic Bakery  
106 Western Road, Hove  
Since 2019
 
HOVE 
Brodwolf Organic Bakery  
123 Church Road, Hove  
Since 2021
 
BRIGHTON  
Brodwolf Organic Bakery  
48 Market Street, Brighton
Since 2019 

www.brodwolf.co.uk 
info@brodwolf.co.uk 
@brodwolfbakery 

BROD+WOLF



The delightful fragrances and colours are 
early signs of the new season; the first tomato, 
the first aubergine. There’s nothing quite like 
the sweet smell of a local farm with straw-
berries and flowering lavender. Vegetables 
play the starring role on our menus and most 
of our pro duce is grown on local soil and 
combined with interna tional flavours and 
cooking techniques to create exciting, fresh 
and vibrant dishes. Our wines are organic 
and come from farmers in Europe, whose 
vision of agriculture chimes with ours. Honest 
wine made with love and care, using natural 
methods.

HOVE 
31a Western Road, Hove
www.botaniquebrighton.com



Our Farm is built to grow bespoke herbs, ar-
omatics and fruiting plants for our restaurant 
Botanique. These indoor growing tech-
niques allow us to grow plants from all over 
the globe on our doorstep, all year round, 
without damaging the environment. Over the 
road at Botanique, our chefs hyper-seasonal 
plant based menu champions their flavour 
and beauty with every dish she creates.

HOVE 
108 Western Road, Hove
www.farmbrighton.com

WE ARE THE UK’S FIRST ONSITE, INDOOR HYDROPONIC KITCHEN-GARDEN 
INGREDIENTS CURATED BY US ALL, GROWN BY OUR CHEFS & MIXED BY OUR BAR



JAPANESE PLANT BASED

Our mission is to provide pure, plant-powered 
meals that are good for your body.
Our ap roach is knowledgeable, playful and 
engaging.
We offer a unique opportuni ty to experience a 
different way of eating vegetables and discover 
new flavours and textures. 
Talented chefs behind Food For Friends restaurant 
(established in 1981 as Brighton’s first vegetarian 
restaurant), Botanique (Hove’s exclusive plant 
based restaurant) and Wolfox Coffee have put to-
gether their experience and 
knowledge to bring you this new Asian inspired 
plant based concept. 
The result is a creative and colourful menu which 
shows organic plant-based food can lead 
to surprising, healthy and  mindful new eating 
experiences.

BRIGHTON
6 Circus Parade, New England Rd, Brighton

www.kusakibrighton.com
info@kusakibrighton.com

Just 6 months after opening, Kusaki 
has officially been listed in the 2022 
Michelin Guide.



specialkaffeHUS
BROR

DESIGN.
Based on the Scandinavian tradition of combining 
coffee and conversation, we are encouraging 
people to slow down. Simple minimalist design, 
subtle details.
COFFEE.
Organic coffee roasted in Brighton by WOLFOX 
Coffee. We use a new undercounter coffee 
machine, designed by us and made in Italy by 
Rocket and Fame Milano.
SALADS.
Made with our hydroponically grown herbs and 
vegetables. Something beautiful to eat here or 
you can take with you at the office, yoga, home, 
everywhere

BRIGHTON
2A Addison Road, Brighton

BRIGHTON
13a Prince Albert street, Brighton 
Opening April 2022

www.wolfox.coffee/bror

BROR



gars家
CHINESE CUISINE WITH A CONTEMPORARY FEEL

Celebrating local and Chinese culture, a 
fusion of tradition and innovation uniting 
yesterday and tomorrow. This is Gars, Brighton’s 
most loved Chinese Restaurant for almost 40 
years. Arranged over three floors, we combine 
traditional with contemporary to create 
unique flavours, with a decor to match. Gars 
offers a unique dining experience for any 
occasion, in the heart of the famous Brighton 
lanes, with dishes for all tastes and ages.

BRIGHTON  
19 Prince Albert Street, Brighton 

www.gars.co.uk

gars家



WOLFOX
BOUTIQUE TOWNHOUSE HOTEL

This truly unique and beautiful home is 
the perfect base to visit our vibrant city. 
In the heart of the Laines and next door 
to the Brighton Pavilion you really couldn’t 
get anymore central! This spacious 
place sleeps 22 at max capacity with 6 
bedrooms & 4 bathrooms & toilets.

Whether visiting with family, friends or a 
hen do, this home has everything to offer. 
Brand newly styled & renovated by a 
local interior designer the home has a 
luxurious feel and has been designed with 
only your comfort in mind.

31 New Road, Brighton
www.wolfox.co.uk/boutique

WOLFOX
BOUTIQUE TOWNHOUSE HOTEL



FOR AN AUTHENTIC DINING EXPERIENCE IN LONDON THAT IS GENUINELY FRENCH, 
THERE IS NO BETTER PLACE THAN MON PLAISIR!

Mon Plaisir, London’s oldest French restaurant, 
has been a purveyor of the finest French 
cuisine for over half a century.

The entente cordiale hits you as you enter 
and the French atmosphere is as thick as the 
waiters’ French accents. You’ll find yourself 
surrounded by wonderfully original French 
artefacts. 

LONDON 
19-21 Monmouth Street, Covent Garden, London

www.monplaisir.co.uk



OUR PRODUCTS
FROM BEER TO COFFEE, BREAD AND INTERIOR DESIGN

We supply our venues witb tbe best

WE SUPPLY ALL OUR VENUES WITH OUR OWN ROASTED ORGANIC COFFEE, BREAD & PASTRIES.
WE ALSO BREW 4 VARIETIES OF CRAFT BEERS WHICH ARE ALSO BEING SOLD AND SERVED ACROSS THE VENUES.

DESIGN by SIX STUDI0 is a multi-disci plinary 
studio that includes interior designers special-
ised in concept design, photography, crea-
tive marketing and brand formation. The aim 
is to remain unique and stylish offering clients 
a cre ative and practical, but ultimately very 
personal, design service.


